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Smiths Falls: Building new opportunities locally and internationally

Smiths Falls’ rebirth is taking place, creating incredible opportunities
for developers and the local construction industry.

The old economy, represented by the large Hershey’s plant and the
Rideau Regional Centre, is morphing into a new vision for the community
of about 8,000 on the Rideau River.  Smaller, entrepreneurial businesses
are filling the spaces left by the shuttered institutions and organizations
as the town develops new relationship and opportunities near (in Ottawa)
and far (in China).

As local business leaders, with support from the municipal and other
government levels develop new commercial and residential opportunities,
the town has captured infrastructure funds to complete a much-needed
water treatment plant as it enhances and expands the municipal arena and
recreational complex.  Meanwhile, the Smiths Falls and Perth District Hos-
pital expansion and modernization is continuing, ensuring a high quality
of life for residents in the community less than an hour’s drive from Ot-
tawa.

Smiths Falls Mayor Dennis Staples says, despite the recent large-scale
employment losses, the community’s population has declined by only a
few hundred people.  (Census figures show the population was 9,140 in
2001 and 8,777 in 2006.) However, even with the slight population de-
cline, hundreds of new homes are being built and additional residential
subdivisions are planned.
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for large industrial,
institutional sites
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Centennial Park, Smiths Falls

Pelletizer Building - Waste water pollution
control plant - CSO tank construction

Via Rail Station -  Fall 2010



“What’s happening is that housing val-
ues are great compared to other communi-
ties in the area,” Staples said.  “The quality
of life is impressive here.  We have a safe
community with good recreational, school
and health care opportunities.”  

Most Smiths Falls residents affected by
plant closures are staying in their homes
and are either commuting to work in Ot-
tawa or finding new opportunities in gov-
ernment or entrepreneurial start-ups as new
families and retirees move into the area to
take advantage of lower housing costs.  De-
mographic/family size changes explain the
population decline more than any economic
issues.  “In earlier years, it would not be un-
common for some families here to have up
to 10 children,” Staples  said.

A new Via Rail station will enhance ac-
cess to the community from Ottawa.  While
Via Rail isn’t in the commuter rail business,
Staples and Bob Cheetham, Smiths Falls’

Manager of Economic Development, see
the possibilities of Smiths Falls increasing
its role as a bedroom (or retirement) com-
munity for people with ties to Ottawa, es-
pecially as roads improve, new rail options
are developed, and land prices in Ottawa
skyrocket, in part because of municipal in-
tensification and limitations on suburban
development closer to the core.

Tracy Gallipeau-Nolan of  Smiths Falls-
based home builder J.A. Gallipeau Con-
struction Ltd. says her family is opening a
new 99-lot residential development.  She
expects upwards of 50 per cent of the
homes (mostly bungalows at least 1,300 sq.
ft. in size) will be sold to Ottawa residents,
either retirees or working families looking
for high-quality homes which are much
more affordable than in the city.  “Smiths
Falls does not have a lot of fees attached to

the building process,” so prices can be
much more competitive, she said.

This bedroom community environment
is coupling with development opportunities
created from the now-available industrial
and institutional facilities.

Certainly, contractor and developer
Chris Saumure, vice-president and opera-
tions manager at Guy Saumure & Sons
Construction, sees plenty of local opportu-
nities.

Saumure, also president of the local
Chamber of Commerce, says: “Smiths Falls
is completely on the right track.

“We’re going to be a bedroom commu-
nity of Ottawa and we’re going to build or
redevelop the larger facilities so they can be
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143 Hickson Ave, Kingston, ON K7K 2N8 
Phone: 613-549-3353     Fax: 613-549-3354 

Congratulations to The Town of Smiths Falls 
Economic Development office.

We are proud to participate 
in your growth and success.

Drapeau Automatic
Sprinkler Corp.

PROUD LOCAL BUSINESS

MEL EVANS
ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR FOR THE NEW 
SMITHS FALLS COMMUNITY MEMORIAL CENTRE

10 Soper Drive, Smiths Falls
(t) 613-283-3074   (f) 613-283-7862

melelectric@on.aibn.com

Proud to be part of the Community.

Head Office: Athens, Ontario
P) 613-924-2634
F) 613-924-2742

Smiths Falls/Wilson Quarry
1590 County Road 43 East

613-269-4004

Kemptville Division
4054 County Road 43

613-258-3612

Sweet’s Sand & Gravel
3299 County Road 32
Seeley’s Bay
613-387-3838

Tackaberry Sand & Stone Ltd
16129 Highway 7, Perth
613-267-1280

Railway Museum of Eastern Ontario 



used by smaller organizations.
“Smiths Falls is a very inexpensive

place to live – real estate is 35 or 40 per cent
less expensive here than in Ottawa for com-
parable properties, which creates opportu-
nities for projects like condominiums,
telecommuting and more,” he said.

After purchasing the former RCA plant
a decade ago, Saumure’s business reno-
vated the shell of the 70,000 sq. ft. factory
building  into new space which now em-
ploys far more than the former 350 RCA
employees.  Saumure’s company also pur-
chased the old 130,000 sq. ft high school in
2005 for a dollar from the school district.
“We converted it to luxury apartments and
a 15,000 sq. ft. community health centre.”

More recently, Saumure also took on the
challenge of building the new Smiths Falls
Memorial Community Centre – a project
which ended up at $12 million, certainly the
largest single construction project Guy
Saumure and Sons has completed.

The successful completion of the new
arena and community centre complex re-
flects the ups and downs, challenges, hopes
and dreams of the Smiths Falls economy.

Municipal officials initially found them-
selves way over budget when the numbers

came in at more than $14 million for the
arena and community centre project.  They
only had about $8 million available.

So they scaled the job down, reducing
the number of seats, redesigning and sim-
plifying the building, to bring the budget
closer to the then-available funds.  Then the
town found additional money through fed-
eral and provincial infrastructure programs,
and the project grew again – almost to its
original scope.

Saumure said his company in the past
has generally avoided projects greater than
$5 million, but “the arena is right in sight
of our offices” and he didn’t want to see an-
other competing contractor working right

under his nose.
He said he teamed up with Morley

Hoppner of Ottawa, with significant expe-
rience in building arenas and sports facili-
ties, and the two businesses successfully
succeeded over other bidders in an open

competition.
Saumure sees exciting opportunities for

redeveloping the Hershey and Rideau Re-
gional Centre properties.  These observa-
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OTAM STEEL
Structural Steel & Miscellaneous

Metal Fabricators & Erectors

We are proud of our association with Guy Saumure 
& Sons Construction Ltd. on the Smiths Falls 

Community Centre and Via Rail projects.

Elginburg, Ontario K0H 1M0
Phone: (613) 542-3494  

Fax: (613) 542-1740

Most People Talk Recycling, We do It!
613-283-5230
Hwy 43 West, Smiths Falls, ON K7A 4S9

WE PAY CASH FOR SCRAP
LICENSED DEMOLITION PROFESSIONALS

M.O.E. LICENSED TRANSFER STATION

COMPETITIVE PRICES – WASTE DUMPSTERS – ROLLOFF CONTAINERS

We are proud contributors to the ongoing projects in Smiths Falls

Since 1978

Architectural Millwork • Commercial Interiors
Institutional and Industrial Furniture

8850 Overpass Road, Ashton ON K0A 1B0
Tel: (613) 257-3597

Fax: (613) 257-8876   Email: alaskawood@alaskawood.com

Congratulations to The Town of Smiths Falls 
Economic Development office.

We are proud to be associated with your success.

ALASKA
Wood Industries

Water Tower Re-Facing

Tracy Gallipeau 

Joe Gallipeau of Gallipeau Contruction Ltd.

Chris Saumure - Guy Saumure and Sons
Construction Ltd. (far left of screen with
Advantage Smiths Falls behind)



tions are shared by Bob Cheetham, who
says the provincial government is prepar-
ing to review responses for proposals to de-
velop the Rideau Regional Centre site.
“This is a very well-maintained site, and I
see a multi-faceted project for the property
with 52 buildings occupying 40 acres on a
site with 354 acres of land,” he said.  “This
has major potential, whether it be residen-
tial, a golf course, or whatever other devel-
opment is contemplated.”

The Hershey plant – once Smiths Falls’

largest private sector employer – is another
example of opportunity-in-the-making.
Staples and Cheetham say they have re-
ceived several inquiries regarding the prop-
erty, with 500,000 sq. ft. of industrial space
on 37 acres with direct railway access.
(Hershey still owns the building and site, so
prospective purchasers would deal with the
company rather than the community – but
Cheetham and municipal officials of course
hear from prospective purchasers as they
research the opportunities.)

Cheetham sees other opportunities in-
cluding the redevelopment of the down-
town into a heritage tourist site, with special
attention to the former water treatment
plant (now replaced by a new facility, see

separate story).  “This could be a prime
building for boutique concepts for arts and
culture, perhaps some condo living on the
waterfront, and tourism access.”

As well, the town is looking to the east
– the Far East.  “We’ve hired an immigra-
tion portal administrator” and the Smiths
Falls has twinned with Xiangfan City in
Hubei Province, resulting in an agreement

with Willis College for a post-secondary
education program worth $31 million over
the next 3.5 years.

“About $6.5 million will be spent in
Smiths Falls alone, with the first 100 of
these students coming through our commu-
nity,” he said.
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The Smiths Falls Memorial Community Cen-
tre has proven to be one of the largest and
most successful construction projects in the
community in recent years.

Trades and suppliers pitched in for the $12
million project, which is located next door to
general contractor Guy Saumure and Sons
Construction.

Here is a list of the great local contrac-
tors who worked on the Smiths Falls 
Memorial Center or other local projects: 

Thank you & Congratulations to them all!

Glenview Iron & Metal Ltd.
3954 Hwy. 43, Smiths Falls, ON K7A 4S9
(613) 283-5230

G. Tackaberry & Sons  Const.
Athens, ON K0E 1B0   (613) 924-2634

Mel Evans Electric
10 Soper Dr., Smiths Falls, ON K7A 4T2
(613) 283-3074

McNamee Concrete Ltd.
PO Box 244, Smiths Falls, ON K7A 4T1 (613)
283-1206

Otam Steel 
2213 Unity Road, elginburg. ON K0H 1M0
(613) 542-3494

Drapeau Automotic Sprinkler 
143 Hickson Ave, Kingston, ON K7K 2N8
(613) 549-3353

Rideau Home Building Centre
58 Abbott St., Smiths Falls, ON K7A 1W5
(613) 283-2211

Alaska Wood Industries Ltd.
8850 Overpass Rd, Ashton, ON K0A 1B0
(613) 257-3597

Healey’s Glass Ltd.
7 Abel Street, Smiths Falls, ON K7A 4L9
(613) 283-0206

Satellite Truss
132 County Road 23 Merrickville, 
ON K0G 1N0  (613) 269-3310 

Mulders Machine & Welding Inc.
Box 14, Spencerville, ON K0E 1X0
(613) 658-2331

Crosbie Electric
21 Mazie Street, Smiths Falls, 
ON K7A 4S4
(613) 283-4034

Anthony Lawson Audio
Coyne Mechanical
Clarke Mechanical 
Joe Andre Masonry Ltd.
Tridian Inc
McKay Sheet Metal & Roofing
Vic’s Contracting
Georgia Carpet Industries Inc.
McNamee Plumbing & Heating 
Otis Canada Inc.

Smiths Falls Memorial Community Centre: 

Diversity of trades, suppliers contribute to project

Custom Roof Trusses 
& Engineered Floor Systems

For more information call

1-800-561-0146
(613) 269-3310  Fax: (613) 269-3710

132 County Road #23, P.O. Box 397
Merrickville, ON K0G 1N0

Pleased to be part of
the success and history

of Smiths Falls

The Roof Truss Specialists

Smiths Falls Men's Hockey League at the new arena. Roof construction -   June 2010 

Front of the arena - November  2010



The new Smiths Falls Water Treatment
Plant is providing the community with the
highest state-of-the-art facility in Ontario,
but only after some exceptional watery con-
struction challenges.

Hubie Splinter, responsible for the proj-
ect at Fuller Construction Ltd. before he left
the company for a new opportunity at the
end of 2010, said the $26.5 million project
encountered once-in-a-lifetime floods
which challenged engineers and construc-
tion crews.

The original plans called for a coffer
dam at the start of construction in January
2008 to divert the river water while con-
struction proceeded,” Splinter said.  “We
had to time the construction of that dam
very carefully because of environemntal re-
quirements not to interfere with the river
and its habitat.”

Unfortunately, this winter works project
(the dam had to be completed and removed
before   mid-March 2008), ran into a major
problem when “there was quite a January
thaw and rainstorms, and the river water el-
evations came up to some of the highest
level anyone’s seen.”

With overall construction deadlines re-
maining in place, the contractor needed to
abandon the coffer dam until the next op-
portunity to work on it in July of that year.
To stay on schedule, work continued on the
site plant and reservoir, “with excavations
down to the bottom rock elevations we
needed,” Splinter said.

“Without the coffer dam, water could
enter the site, but we thought we had it
under control with pumps and other dewa-
tering methods.  

“In April of 2008, we started pouring the
base (concrete) slabs on one of the build-
ings,” he said.  “We had all kinds of pumps
on the site doing the dewatering.”

Unfortunately, once again floods pushed
the river water levels to incredible levels.
Splinter said Fuller arranged for additional
pumps and “we were keeping ahead of the
water pouring into the site, so we poured
the base slab, and concrete finishers com-

pleted their work.”
Alas, the dewatering methods weren’t

enough.  “The next morning, we had two
humungous swimming pools – the volume
of water that came into the site overnight
was more than the pumps could handle.”

After drying the site out, engineers re-
viewed the concerete and the overall site
conditions, and determined things could
move forward.  The main cost:  “It added
about six weeks to the project.”

Despite these challenges, the plant “got
built and is working the way it was intended
to and designed for.”  Splinter said consult-
ants, municipal officials and subcontractors
all worked co-operatively to keep the proj-
ect on track despite the early wet experi-
ences, thus minimizing the  overall
construction delays.

The new water treatment plant replaces
a facility originally built in the 1800s.  The
site is a UNESCO World Heritage site.

It includes an AquaDAF (which is a
high rate dissolved air floatation clarifier),
dual media filtration and ultraviolet (UV)
disinfection, chlorination with chlorine gas,
corrosion control, fluoridation, residue
management and dechlorination.

The provincial and federal governments
each contributed $8.9 million for the proj-
ect.

“The Town of Smiths Falls is apprecia-
tive of support provided by the province of
Ontario and federal Governments under the
Canada-Ontario Municipal Rural Infra-
structure Fund to create the new water treat-
ment plant,” Smiths Falls Mayor Dennis
Staples said at the new plant’s grand open-
ing in July.  “The new water treatment plant
will serve the needs of the municipality of
Smiths Falls for the next century and allow
the town to grow and develop.”
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Smiths Falls Water Treatment Plant successfully completed despite flooding challenges

Fuller Construction successfully 
completes $26.5M infrastructure project
STAFF WRITER 
– The OCR Construction Report Special Feature
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Reservoir, water treatment plant

Water treatment plant 2010 

April 2008 - Water treatment plant 



McNamee Concrete has two ready-mix
plant locations, in Smiths Falls and Car-
leton Place.

The business, established in 1977, spe-
cializes in forming and ready-mix applica-
tions such as foundations, floor slabs, steps
and sidewalks, as well as larger commercial
and institutional projects such as the new
Smiths Falls Community Centre and Arena.

“With a growing fleet of ready-mix
trucks, stone slingers and concrete pumps,
McNamee Concrete is able to offer your
jobs a one-stop shop,” the company says on
its website at www.mcnameeconcrete.com.

The Smiths Falls-area office is at 156
County Road 17, Jasper, ON K0G 1G0,
phone (613) 283-1206, fax (613) 284-1862,
email concrete@ripnet.com.  The Carleton
Place plant is at 205 Industrial Ave., Car-
leton Place, ON K7C 3V7, phone (613)
253-1657, fax (613) 253-5426, email
pat@mcnameeconcrete.com.
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McNamee Concrete

Serving Smiths Falls and Carleton Place areas

Arena floor/ AugustCSO tank construction

156 County Road 17, Smith Falls, ON K7A 4T1  Phone: 613-283-1206   Fax: 613-284-1862    
205 Industrial Avenue, Carleton Place, ON K7C 3V7  Phone: 613-253-1657  Fax: 613-253-5426

www.mcnameeconcrete.com

With over 30 years of experience in 
ready-mix applications and over 20 years
of forming experience, McNamee’s can
offer the knowledge and quality 
workmanship that your job requires.

Our company is able to cater to your 
projects needs, whether it’s residential 
or commercial. Our full range of services
can provide you with convenience and
customer service, no matter how big or
small your project is.

MCNAMEE CONCRETE
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Cheetham and Mayor Dennis Staples
have visited Xiangfan City and municipal
officials from the Chinese community of
6.75 million have reciprocated.

Obviously, Xiangfan City dwarfs
Smiths Falls – you could put the entire pop-
ulation of the Ontario community into small
part of one neighbourhood within the Chi-
nese city —  but there are common per-

spectives including heritage (“their’s goes
back 2,800 years,” says Cheetham), water-
ways, and highways in every direction.

However, the reason for the twinning is
perhaps more personal.  “The president of
Willis College, Rima Aristocrat, introduced
Smiths Falls to Xiangfan City and the two
community leaders saw the advantages of
working together,” Cheetham said.

Staples, meanwhile, describes how he
knows his town intimately, recalling his
years as administrator of the now-closed
Rideau Regional Centre.

“The message I would like to share is

that we are open for business,” he said.  “We
want to work with your project and plans to
either locate or expand in our community.”

Staples says the new municipal council
will work on a 10-year forecast, with a com-
prehensive proposal in January 2011 for
tourism, downtown master planning, water-
front development, arts and other facilities.

Saumure, meanwhile, looks to the future
with an optimistic perspective.  Besides
building and redeveloping several proper-
ties in the town, his company owns build-
ings which house several Ontario
Provincial Police stations elsewhere in the

province.
“I’m 44 years old, lived here all my life,

love it, and would never move,” he says.
With inexpensive land, improving road and
rail access to Ottawa, and an entrepreneur-
ial “can do” attitude in the municipality, he
sees lots of future potential.

“We’ll become a bedroom community
for Ottawa – and more,” he said, as the
town prepares for its first group of Chinese
students and it attracts interest internation-
ally with a website translated into six lan-
guages.

Smiths Falls
Continued from page OCRC4
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We are proud 
to be part of the 

Smiths Falls 
business community.

7 Abel Street, Smiths Falls, Ontario
Tel: (613) 283-0206  Fax: (613) 283-8463

Commercial • Residential
Windows and Doors

Your locally owned family business specializing in
Quality Products and Installations for 45 years.

Healey’s Glass
Ltd.G

H

L

Proud to be part of the 
Smiths Falls 

construction community

Mulder’s
Machine & Welding Inc.

Specializing in 
Architectural,
Structural & Misc.
Metal Work

Box 14, 51 Centre Street
Spencerville, Ont K0E 1X0

Proud Supplier of Structural Steel for the Smiths Falls Memorial Centre Project.

CWB Certified
Division 2.1
Shop: 613-658-3262
Office: 613-658-2331  
F: 613-658-2841
E: bam_1@sympatico.ca

CROSBIE ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING

Est. 1959

R.R. #3, (21 Mazie Street) Smiths Falls, Ontario K7A 4S4

Tel: 613-283-4034  Emergency  613-284-6192
Fax: 613-283-2545   Home: 613-283-6517

We are proud to have worked on the Youth Centre project.
Congratulations to the whole team.
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Opened in 1951 as Ontario Hospital School and
closed as the Rideau Regional Centre in 2009, this stag-
nant 141 ha property is now in the hands of Gallipeau
Construction and undergoing a redesign promising new
life and a much-needed function in Smiths Falls.

With more than 800,000 sq. ft. of existing buildings,
including food-service facilities, a large pool, a gym
and laundry operations, Tracy Gallipeau of Gallipeau
Construction says the site has tremendous potential.
“We’ve always wanted to do an adult living complex
and this spot is a good fit,” she said. “My father has
been in business in Smiths Falls for 30 years so it makes
sense for us to do this here.”

Gallipeau Construction purchased the site from the
provincial government’s Ontario Reality Corporation
for $100,000 after a lengthy and open offer.  Provincial
government officials say the apparently low price pro-
vided the best value for the government because of the
maintenance costs and heritage and other requirements.

Gallipeau Construction’s plans include 175 high-end
apartment units composed of standard units with an op-
tion for customization. “We expect to have three model
apartments available for viewing by December but will
also offer design services for people who may be look-
ing for something a little different.”

The units will all offer storage space and the site has
adequate parking for storage of recreational vehicles.
Gallipeau says they have already have received in-
quiries about the units. “There aren’t a lot of high-end
apartments in the area for rent and with the availability
of storage space for recreational vehicles, these units
will be very sought after by travellers.”

Gallipeau also is preparing to reopen the site’s com-
mercial laundry facility, creating 15 full-time jobs.  Add
to that the local sub trades who will be required to com-
plete the project and the staff Gallipeau will hire to get
the job done and manage and maintain the building
after completion, and there is a welcome bit of job cre-
ation for the community.

HEATHER SEFTEL-KIRK 
– The Ottawa Construction News Special Feture

Rideau Regional Centre – Smiths Falls

Gallipeau Construction’s plans for 141 hectare site to
create local community and business opportunities

––––––––––––––––––––––
Continued on page B6

The former nurses' residence could make a great new condominium complex. 



Smiths Falls economic development
manager Bob Cheetham welcomes this
project as a breath of fresh air for the com-
munity. “We are seeing a continued influx
of seniors to our area because of the lower

housing prices and quality of life and this
facility will provide much needed space to
welcome them,” he said.

Cheetham says the city has been wait-
ing a long time to see the resolution of this
property. “Gallipeau is a local developer so
we know who is involved; we know what
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Rideau Regional Centre – Smiths Falls

Rideau Regional Centre
Continued from page B5
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"Wards" to be converted to apartment units

State of the art, computer controlled laundry facility
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W.A. Robinson & Associates Ltd. has provided financial services to
families and businesses across Ontario for 30 years. Based in Sharbot
Lake, Ontario, we have built our business on core values of personal
approach and investing acumen. Our personal approach to financial
consulting keeps you involved so you can feel comfortable with your
investments and progress.

Trust is built when words are translated into action and strong 
governance and transparency are evident. All of this is paramount 
to W.A. Robinson and here are the steps we take and the third-party
experts we engage to scrutinize our activities on your behalf.

Our team has one goal: improve the financial
well-being of our clients over time.

14216 Road #38 PO Box 208, Sharbot Lake, ON K0H 2P0
Phone: 877-279-2116     Fax: 613-279-3130

Congratulations to
J.A. Gallipeau Construction Ltd.

Congratulations to Gallipeau Construction.
We are pleased to be working with your team.

7 Abel Street, Smiths Falls, Ontario
Tel: (613) 283-0206  Fax: (613) 283-8463

Healey’s Glass
Ltd.G

H

L



Rideau Regional Centre – Smiths Falls
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we can expect to happen and
we’re very pleased,”
Cheetham said. “This is a
big facility that provides the
opportunity for a lot of good
things to happen and we’re
pleased to be working with
Gallipeau moving forward.”

Gallipeau says the facil-
ity offers plenty of space for
health care, service and retail
leases. The focus will be on
services of interest to resi-
dents but open to the public. 

Other public facilities in-
clude the pool which, after
renovations, should be open
by winter; a gymnasium
available for lease; and an
800-seat theatre Gallipeau
says could  be of interest to
local theatre groups. “There
is a lot of potential for this to
become a hub for recreation,
entertainment and services
for the community.”

Gallipeau says commer-
cial services will be at the
site’s front, with residences
kept separate but with easy
accessibility for privacy and

security. Residents will also
have access to a private de-
tached garage, connected to
living quarters through a
heated walkway.

Gallipeau says the site
also contains a huge kitchen
facility and, although noth-
ing has been firmed up as of
yet, the kitchens offer great
potential for anyone inter-
ested in offering meal serv-
ice plans to tenants.

Once the apartments un-

dergo their renovations and
the whole facility is updated
with fresh paint, tile and
other cosmetic improve-
ments, the new facility will
provide ample living quar-
ters, services and recre-
ational amenities to support
a growing community.

For more information on
Gallipeau Construction, visit
www.gallipeauconstruc-
tion.com or phone (613)
283-3717.

Rideau Regional
Centre
Continued from page B6
–––––––––––––––––––––––

Existing infrastructure was kept in excellent condition

Custom Roof Trusses 
& Engineered Floor Systems

For more information call

1-800-561-0146
(613) 269-3310  Fax: (613) 269-3710

132 County Road #23, P.O. Box 397
Merrickville, ON K0G 1N0

Congratulations to Joe and his Family and our 
Best Wishes for their continued Success 

The Roof Truss Specialists

Congratulations to Joe and his team 
and best wishes for continued success!

CONGRATULATIONS. 
We are proud to be part of your excellent team.

Most People Talk Recycling, We do It!
613-283-5230
Hwy 43 West, Smiths Falls, ON K7A 4S9

WE PAY CASH FOR SCRAP
LICENSED DEMOLITION PROFESSIONALS

M.O.E. LICENSED TRANSFER STATION

COMPETITIVE PRICES – WASTE DUMPSTERS – ROLLOFF CONTAINERS

Congratulations to Gallipeau Construction!
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Our community offers a variety of competitive ADVANTAGES!

Developers will find a community that is ready and willing 

to work with you to help bring your vision into reality.

Contact us 1.888.983.4124 or business@smithsfalls.ca

www.advantagesmithsfalls.ca


